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The PUzzled Census-Taker.
‘ Got any boy#?** the Marshal said.

To a Udy ff?m ever the Rhine :
And the lady shook her flaxen head.

And civilly answered • ‘ Ninef*

“Got any girls?** the Marshal said,
To the lady from over the Rhine ;

And again the lady shook her bead,
And civilly answerod, “Nine I* 7

But some are dead V* the Marshal -aid.
To the lady from over the Rhine ;

And again the lady shook tor head ; •

And civilly answered, “Xne!*1

“Husband, of course'*’ the Marsha! said.
To the lady from over the Rhine ;

And again the lady shook her flaxen head.
And civilly answered, “Mine!"

“The devil yon have !v the Marshal said,
To the lady from over the Rhine ;

And again she shook her flaxen head,
Aod civilly answered, “Nine !*’

“Now what do yon meanby shaking your head,
And always answering. *Nincr' ’’

“Ick Avun nicht English.'' civilly said
The lady from over the Rhine.

*Xcin, pronounced Nine, the Germanfor No.

Under the Old Flag.
So small a thing as the scratch of a nail

sometimes affects the history of a lifetime.
We had ridden ail day at a smart pace,

pausing only now and then in the shade of
wayside fonst stretches to breathe our horses,
jaded and worn by lerg travel. We had set
out with high hopes and resolute purposes to
inflict a blow at the very vitals of the Confed-
eracy: and under Grierson s ga!lant lead we
had, so far, swept everything beh re ns, scatter-
ing in dismay the bands of rebel troopers mar-
shaled to resist our progress, and leaving on
every side the evidence of our avenging pres-
ence. Inspired by success, running over with
the love of adventure, wc dashed along—past
thrifty fields, past scattered houses with
a!T ightfd inmates peering from door and win
dow, past villages too contemptible f r our
notice—singing and laughing ns we rede, care-
less of present danger, n different altogether
to the probable hazards of the future

W hile. however, we had so far been successful
at all points, we had not escaped conflict and
slight loss. At several points in our excursion
wc had been sharply engaged ; and while many
of the enemy had been made to bite the dust,
a few of our own gallant rider? hail been left to
kei p them company on the field. But, not
withstanding all this, we swept gayly f award,
spreading terror everywhere, with smiles on
our faces and laughter on our tongues.

We had ridden smartly all day. and now in
the twilight a detachment of ns were sweeping
into Enterprise. Mississippi, to the left of the
route pursued by the main column. We knew
the enemy had concentrated there in some
force ; but that only heightened our interest in
the i lace, and with firm and steady columns
we charged straight into the town. Before the
stars had came out, we had fought and van-
quished the rebels, and. with our horses picketed
iu the streets, were foraging for such cheer as
we could obtain from the inhabitants, in (he
main, they were by no means the hospitable
people we expected to find, but we managed,
notwithstanding their coolcees, to make our-
selves very comfortable, taking some liberties,
it must be confessed, which probably a strict
construction of army regulations would hardly
have permitted.

But we could not hater long—it was a long
way yet to Baton R-uge—so, after resting our
horses a; d refreshing ourselves, we prepared to
mount and be oft'. 1 bad taken supper just on
the edge of town, with an old man and his
daughter, occupying a neat litile house, aid
bad been treated with great kindness. 1 said
my adieux, therefore, in my politest style, and
started for my horse, most of my comrades
having already mounted. Bat 1 was to tide
no more, that time, under Grier- n’s brave lead.
As I leaped toward my horse, in haste to join
my comrades, a nail projecting from the side
of the gale caught my coat. Stooping hurriedly
in a blind sort of impatienceto extricate myself
from the annoying duress, another sharp point
struck me right under the eye, and with a bow!
of pain I tell back stunned and bidding, being
blind indeed, for tbe moment, from the agony
of the hurt.

An hour after, opening my eyes, I fonnd
myself in a pleasant little room, lying on a
faded lounge,with the old man n hose hospitality
1 had enjoved sitting by me. A candle, stand-
ing on a table, gave a feeble light, which made
my tr.ee seem spectral iu the little looking glass
just opposite.

In a moment I compreb 'uded the “situation”
and inquired nervously. ”Wh re are my com-
rades? Have they all gone?"

‘■Yes. an hour ago."
“And left me here all alone? -

’ Then in a
moment 1 added, bristling, “And among
enemies ?”

“All alone,sir,hut not among enemies. They
didn't know, perhaps, you were not with them.
It was dark, and they didn't move in much
order.” Then, as if to reassure me, he
continued, “But yon need not be afraid, sir ;

we ll take care of yon.”
“But my horse," 1 said ; “what has become

of him ?”

"I cat him loose and let him go some time
ago; it wouldn't have done for any of the
neighbors to have found him p’eketed before my
door. N doubt he has ! bowed the others.”

Hire was a fix indeed. Left alone, half
blind, with a stinging pain in my face and eyes,
with not a loyal man. probably, in all the town,
liable at any moment to be taken out by some
gang of rebel cannibals, and hung up, or
quartered, or buried alive. I had started to
rule through the bowels of tbe Confederacy to
Baton Rouge, but I was likely only to ride
through the bowels of some rebel Hades

The old man evidently comprehended my
thoughts. “Don't giveyourseif any uneasiness.”
he said. “We haven't forgotten the old flag in
this houseand a glow came over Lis face,
“and we will be glad to keep ail harm from
one of its defenders I Jane I"

“Here, father.” and a moment after the
daughter stepped into the room. I ! eked at
her more carefully now that 1 was likely to be
I -_ m for a season. She was a round, rosy
little body, with clear black eyes, and thick,
wavy hair failing over her face, and a soft,
cheery tone iu her voice that was like music.

•■Jane,'’ said the old mail, as she came into
the room : “where is the flag

She slipped out a moment, and then, coming
soltly back, held out to the father a little flag
with ail the stars upon it. He fondled it for a
moment. “We have kept it.sir." he then said,
“hidden away mt of S'gbt for two long years.
I look at it every morning before I go out: it
keeps fresh in my heart the memory of the good
old times before treason had tried to blot out
its stars. Yoa see you will bv safe with us if
you will oniy keep cut of sight.’’

Weil, I tens sate for a time—safe from the
rebels, civilians and soldiers swarming around
us, but not safe from the little minx. Jane
Weston, who sat with me every afternoon in
the littleroom where they had stowe-d me away.
My eye was too much inflamed to permit of my

reading, so Jane read to me an hour or so every
day. Of coarse I very soon feli in love. I
hadn't anything else to do in fact. Jane saw

at '.ait what state I was id, and grew shy and
reserved. Bat I was too old a campaigner to
be alarmed at that. I just to,-k her oce da? in
my arms, told her I loved her from the crown
of her head to tie sole of her feet; that I would
not fight another day for the Union, if she did
cot at once consent to be my wife; and strange
to say, the shy little creative, overcoming her
reserve, accepted me right oat, saying, regu-
larly, ‘ Mot for yoar own sake, John—l only
take yon on patriotic grounds, so far as to
secure you to the country—Ur no other reason,
I will assure you."

Of course I bad my revenge for this imperti-
nence ; but that is neither here nor there

Late one afternoon the old man—his name
was James Weston—came hurriedly home with
a troubled face. ••Somehow," he said, -it Las
been found out that you are here, and they
have threatened to burn the house over my
head for giving you shelter, and to hang you
forthwith.'’

I had always expected to be discovered
sooner or later, and the old man's communica
lion did not startle ms. "All we have to do,
then," 1 said, ‘ is to leave at once.”

“That is easier said than done,” he replied.
"Pickets are everywhere, and it will be impos-
sible to get away.”

But I thought differently, and so. after a
time, with many tears, the father and daughter
determined to attempt w ith me to reach our
lines. II .w much it cost them to abandon
their home and all its precious belongings, to
turn their faces towards a strange land and
people, only those who have suffered us they
have done can ever know ; but life was more
than estate, and that was in peri! every hoar
they remained.

That night we stole out under a starless sky,
and with such light effects as we could carry,
set our faces Northward Patrols were all
around us, but I dodged them all. bow 1 cannot
tell. For days we traveled on, following unfre
quer.tcd roads, sleeping often in forests and
fields, telling such tales as we could to avoid
detection; and at last, tool-sore, weary, with
poor Jane hall-wild with fever, reached ilie
i enuessee. cross* d over in a scow found ready
to our band-, ai d in the midst of a thunder-
storm, that rolled w ith the noise of a thousand
guns alot g the heights of Lookout, came iuto ,
Chattanooga.

There, very soon, kindly hands soothed our
weariness, nursed Jane into health, and rubbed
Irom our lives all Ihe grime and pain of our
long journey. Then, one day. I said to Jane,
‘•We are under the old flag now, darling; I
am ready to become its defender again ; shall
we he married ? ’

With a blu,-!i she said Yes; and a week
after we stood up before a chaplain, and with
tough General Thomas looking on as a witness,
were married; the flag hanging over us. its
stars seeming to shine down royal benedictions
upon our union.

fhus it was that the scratch of a nail got me
a wife, and as tair and sweet a wife as any
soldier ever won.

Three months ago, when Sherman dashed
into the heart of Mississippi, putting bis nands
on the veins and arteries, and one day paid his
compliments to the town of Knterprise, 1 rode
with others in the van. Old James Weston's
house 1 found standing unmolested still, though
weeds were growing thriftily about the door,
and disorder appeared everywhere. They told
us a rebel Colonel occupied it now as his own;
but 1 managed to save it from destruction,
thinking that perhaps some day. w hen Missis
sippi is wholly redeemed, the rightful owner
may return and set up his altars afresh, w ith
grandchildren of the name of irmith prattling
to him as the years grow old.

Already one grandchild is his, for only Inst
week he wrote me from the home in Vermont,
where my dear one abides, “A fat, bouncing
boy dropped into Jane's arms yesterday ; and
she says his name isKnterprise Smith.”

Mij name is John Smith. Bat Knterprise
and a rusty rail gave me a wife ; and it is onlv
fair that my hoy, crowing in his mother’s arms
away up there in Vermont, should be called
Knterp-ise Smith, in memory of the day that
brought me my fate. Besides, the name may
serve him as capital when he c mes to a man’s
estate.

Jonx C. Fremont.—The Mariposa Gazette,
published in the county where John C. Fremont
resided tor some time, passes upon his claims
for the Presidency as follows :

In accepting the nomination of the Cleveland
Copperheads, John C. Fremont took occasion
to attack Lincoln for his extravagance and his
financial incapacity. When it is remembered
that Fremont was never given to paying what
be owed, even w ith all his “Las Mariposas.”
and that many of hi? private debtshave recently
been bought up here at thirty cents on the
dollar, it may set pepple to questioning the
propriety of this voluntary attack on Lincoln.
Fremont doubtless possesses many excellent
trails—has lived on mule meat—rode a woolly
horse—managed the ‘'Hundred Pay”campaign
and has been once defeated f. r President; but
when he criticises the financial abilities of
others, he might well n fleet upon his own ca-
pacity in that line. Whatever and feme
of Lis deludtd followers may think, it is quite
clear that the voice of the people will be that
Fremont possesses far m ire ambition than
genius—more love for glory than real patriotism
—and that with all his professed attachment
(or the Government, he prefers his own advance-
ment to its material prosperity. His action
with reference to the Cleveland Convention has
demonstrated bis unbounded selfishness, spleen
and vanity. His late conduct has afforded
abundant grounds for questioning both bis
ability and his patriotism.

Currency— Money. —The currency of the
world includes many kinds of metals. Gold,
silver, copper, iron—in coins or by weight
stamped leather and paper, wooden tallies,
shells of various kinds, pieces of si.k or strips
of cotton cloth, of a fixed size and quality, are,
or have been, iu use among mankind as forms
of currenev, as convenient or negotiable forms
or representatives of properly. Many of these
kinds of currency are simultaneously in use in
the same country. Gold, silver, copper and
stamped paper coexist as different forms of
currency of Europe at d America ; gold, silver,
copper and shells iu India ; silver, copper and
pieces of silk in China ; copper, cotton, cloth
strips, shells and silver dollars in various parts
of Africa, Sparta had a currency of iron.
There is an ample variety in the substances
out cf which muiey is made—metals, shells
and cloth, leather and pap r; and moreover,
every country shapes the substances, or such as
it uses, in a different form from others. The
generic quality which constitutes money is
manifest!v something extrinsic to these sub-
stances—some quality superimposed upon or
attributed to them, or at lean to the shape
they assume as currency. Gold coin is cot
money in China : silver. In England, silver is
not a'lsgal tender, save to the extent of forty

in payment of debt. Above that
amount it is simply bullion: it is no more
money than brass or tin or platinum. Half a
dozen kinds of silver coin are current at Shan-
ghae—five kinds of tbe dollar and the Indian
rupee : bat a few year? ago. only one of these
coins, tbe old Spanish Coralas dollar, was
current. This s‘ate of matters was remedied in
tbe autumn of Icon.—Scientific American.

Bravbbt.—The bravest inwar are often the
greatest cowards in love.

Brongh on Treatmen- of Ethel Prisoners.
Recently. Gv,ve-aor Brough, of Ohio, was

o by a couple of personal and political
friends, of high standing. to use bis bfiucnce it
procure the exchange or release .f two robe
prisoners at Joht-sous Island. Uis reply sa-
ls follows:

train of Ohio. Kxscwtivk Dfjaktvfnt. (
Cou iißis, May 20. l£o4. j

?ir : I bare yoor favor of tbe 10tb instant.
All prisoners of war, civil and military, are
under the sole charge of Colonel William
Hoffman, Commissary General of prisoners.
Washington City. I cannot interfere with
them it 1 would, and I cannot give an order to
see or communicate with them without bis per-
mission. lam clad it is so. Some four weeks
ago I saw at Baltimore the arrival of a vessel
loaded with our prisoners from Belle Isle. who.
in the very refinement of barbarism, bad been
reduced by starvation to more skeletons, for no
otter purpose than to incapacitate them for
further service in the Union armies. Over one-
third of these men were too far gone to be re-
suscitated. and died wi’bin forty eight hours
after their arrival. While I would no: retaliate
on rebel prisoners by practicing like means, 1
confess, General, I have very little sympathy
with or desire to parol or release from confine-
ment men who have been upholding a rebellion
that has deluged the land with sorrow and
blood, and whose leaders have resorted to cru
elly and barbarism in the treatment of prisoners
more internal than ever practiced by savages.
The higher the rank and social position of men
the less are they entitled to sympathy. They
sinned against light and knowledge. Therefore
I am glad their fate is not in my keeping, lest
under such provocation. I should not be over
merciful. I return the letter ns requested.

Very respectfully, Jott.v Beolgii.
Brough's view may seem to be harsh, but it

is the correct one. The leading rebels are
criminals of the worst sort, and it is neither
right nor wise to treat them as anything else.
Whatever atrocities any portion of them have
committed all are responsible for. because they
are banded together for the commission of crime
against the laws. So long as Forts Pillow and
Plymouth are unavenged, let no favor be shown
to rebels of any grade. All are alike guilty,
and all should suffer the just penalty of their
offenses.

The Chivalry of the Rebel General Lee.
‘ When monkeys arc gods, what must the

people be ?" Robert K. Lee. commander of
the rebel army, is deemed the paragon of
Southern chivalry. The rebels have always
been vain of being led by one of such pnre
blood, such stainless honor. Justly enough, by
their standard ; but let us [ait him to a civilized
test. What is his blood? His grandfather.
R. H Lee, had the taint of treason in him.
Writing in 17t'O on the Federal Constitution,
he said: ‘-When we (the South) attain our
natural degree of population, 1 flatter myself
that we shall have the power to do ourselves
justice, with dissolving the bond which binds
us together.” His great uncle, “Light Hors;
Harry,” was stigmatized by Jefferson, who
knew him well,as“an intriguer,”“an informer,”
a “miserable tergiversator.” Major General
Charles Lee. of revolutionary memory, and a
kinsman, was as one may see by “Irving’s
Washington,” not only a calumniator, but a
plotter to supersede him: he was tried by
Court martial after the battle of Monmouth,
was found guilty of disobedience of orders,
misbehavior before the enemy, and disrespect
to the Commander in Chief; was subsequently
dismissed from the service in disgrace, and soon
afterward died in Berkley county, Virginia,
leaving in his will these words ; "1 desire most
earnestly that I may not be buried in any
church or churchyard, or within a mile of any
Presbyterian or consecrated meeting house ; for
since 1 resided in this county, I have kept so
much bad company while living, that I do not
choose to continue it when dead.” The great
nncle, Arthur Lee, was the libeler of Franklin
and Jay and Jefferson, and described by
Tucker, in his life of the latter, to have been
“singularly impracticable in bis temper and
disposition.” The nncle. Henry Lee, was in
Congress at the time of the Presidential
struggle between Jefferson and Burr, and, ac-
cording to Tucker, advised “despotic measures”
to defeat the former; and he was a man of
such bad character that when, in 1830.General
Jackson, whose fiery partisan ho had been, sent
his nomination to the Senate for the Consulship
at Algiers. Tazewell, of bis own party and
State. Chairman on Foreign Relations, reported
acainst it, and it was unanimously rejected. It
would be difficult to name any old family in
this country, ot historical mark, whose “blood"
has been shown to be of worse quality than that
of the Lees, of Virginia.—JVetr Fori Times.

The Sun of Austerlitz-
On the second day of December, 180.0, rose

the “Sun of Ansterlitz.'’ Its light revealed to
Napoleon the certainty of the great victory of
that day. His forces consisic-fl of seventy five
thousand men, occupying a semicirt ’e >f bights
The allied Austrian and Russian Army, nine-
ty six thousand strong, had held, twenty four
hours previous, a position equally strong Co
the bights of Protzon; but by skillful manoeu-
vre Napoleon had induced them to believe he
feared a battle, and now at break of day he
beheld their army, like n huge boa, having un
wound its coil trailing its slow ponderous
length around his front, in order to attack his
right wing.

The French army =aw, as with its leader's
eye. the blunder of the allies. The length of
their lines was exposed, w hile Napoleon, from
his semi circle, could launch one of (he spokes
ot his power to attack them in any or all quar
ters. His generals were eager to begin.

"Wait twenty minutes.' said Napoleon ;
when the enemy is making a false move they
mnst not be interrupted.'

The twenty minutes elapsed, the movement
was complete, the blunder irretrievable. Then
Napoleon mounted bis horse and satd to his
troops—

"Sroldicrs, to day we will finish the cam-
paign.”

At the same time, the order of attack was
given, and the mighty, living anaconda was
cut to pieces. The Russians after suffering
great slaughter, were retreating across the fro-
zen lakes. Nao.leon rode along the ’ir.es and
shouted-

“Kngulph them I cngnlph them!'’
The artillerists elevated their pieces, and

by dropping their bails from a bight upon the
ice. broke it up, and overwhelmed the living
enemy.

This was Napoleon’s greatest victory, and
most brilliant stroke of genius. Afterward,
on the eve of any battle, be had only to re
mind the soldiers that the sun of Ansterlitz
would look down upon their actions, to inspire
them with the most enthusiastic courage.

I be prestige of some such achievements is a
highly necessary stimulant to the bravery of
troops. It inspires them with confidence in
their own prowess, pride in their leader, and a
sublime and haughty joy in the certainty of
victory.

Bt.ocos says he is surprised that in Nevada
Territory the people experience so much diffi-
culty in amalgamating their ores. He thinks
that, as so many Soutbside Democrats, who
are the best practical amalgamators in the
world, have gone over there, they should be
able to amalgamate anything.

Correspondence

Macau*, Junk 23, IpC4.
Ed. Union Record:— Dear Sir : There is

eo place like home, to rnstieate : when a body
has a /at old JJaui. a little rising of forty ;
and her brother Jo, a bach of thirty odd. to
keep every thing about the house and barn
in a lice cleanly condition.

You mast therefore allow me to say a few
words about my home here iu Magalia. my
constituents and old patrons, together wrh
the future prospect? of this section of the
country and Slate, before entering upon the
description of my trip to Arizona.

On my arrival I found my house in order
outside and in. np stairs and down seller; evei

the barn, yard, and fruit trees in the garden
locked inviting, and in readiness to receive me.
Kate and Jo. as well a? many of my patrons
were pleased to sec me back once more, 1
found tie people usually well and in go. d
spirits.

Owing to the scarcity of rain curing the
last season, many miners 1 ave been deprived
of their regular winter's woik, but this being a
good lumber and now a pitch and turjwotioe
country, all can find employment of some kind
which furnishes them a good comfortable liv
icg. And as soon as the wildgoose excite
ments to the new mines of Boise, Humboldt
Reese and Walker's river are over: men wi!! l>e
contented to return and go to work on their
old mining claims that pay from three to five
dollar? per day, and be satisfied wijh a goo*
comfortable indoor living, with fair wages
which in lime will secure to them a snug little
fortune. 1 know of no place in the country
which offers so great inducements to immigralt
as docs this section of Butte county at this
time.

The lumber mills, seven or eight in running
order, are capable of furnishing cmploymeD*
for fire hundred men.

The pitch and turpentine business will give
employment to a large number, while all who
wish can make fair wages in our mines, wl.icf
are but partially prospcc'td us yet, and wil
last for many years to come.

The climate cannot be excelled in the
if iu the world—it being neither too warm I;
summer, nor cold iu winter. Yet sufficiently
elevated above the river bottoms of the Sac
raraento valley to escape the intlaence of tin
miasma from these malarious districts.

Magalia (sometimes erroneously called Bog
town) is situated on the divide between the
Bntte creeks, and the West Branch of the
Feather river and on the Marysville, Oroville
and Honey lake road, about twelve miles from
the cast side of the Sacramento valley, and in
the lower edge of the extensive pine forest that
courses the western slope of the Sierra N evada
Mountains in Butte county. It is noted for
its pure cold water, invigorating atmosphere'
and the most beautiful picturesque mountain
scenery iu the State. It contains two hotels
three stores, one shoe shop, one meat market
one brewery, two china wash houses.a whiskey
mil!, a turpentine and rosin manufactory, and
many private families with fat children enough
for a good school, which is kept in session
from eight to ten months of the year.

Our old teacher, Mr. Todd, has a peculiar
faculty of drawing out all that the mind pos
sesses, and would make any mother glad to
see how rapidly her children improve under
his instructions.

My old patrons ase desirous that I will so
jnurn with them until some other regular phy-
sician and surgeon in whom they may have
implicit confidence is established here. When
I decided to enter the political field last fail, it
was my intention to cease the practice of
medicine, and leave the field to some other
physician: bat as my place ha? not as yet been
satisfactorily supplied, I feel myself under
obligations, somewhat, to remain till it is.

I have lived here nearly five years, and
would not exchange my field for any pi ace
outside of San Francisco to live or practice
medicine in. My range is from the North
Fork, of the Feather river on the cast, to
Chico on the west; from Honey Lake on the
North, to Oroville on the south, making a
very extensive field to travel over. The fami-
ly, together with the accidental and other sur-
gical practice furnishes business enough to
keep one good physician and surgeon constant-
ly employed, and well paid fur his labors.
Who wants the place?

The people have suffered so much during my
absence under the treatment of Quacks, that it
is now dangerous for one to attempt to raise
his shingle in this district, consequently none
but a regular physician and surgeon need
apply for this position.

There is but little excitement in the political
arena ; though it is reported that the order
known as the K.G, C. bold regular weekly
meetings here, and an attempt has been made
to raise money to release their leader Johnson,
who was incarcerated sometime since for cap-
turing the funds of a Union party in Mocre-
town, that he may fill his mission here. Before
the amount was raised however, a careless
member called upon a Union Democrat [sup-
posed to be a member of the order] for his
subscription or share of the amount requisite,
w hich created suspicion and cause for many
questions among the Democrats outside ot the
order. Union men feel confident of the success
of the army and party, bat beep an eye on the
actions of all strangers from Southern States,
and ail others who are found in league with
the known traitors of our country. Tours most
respectfully. A. C. BUFFUM.

“Grandmother,” said Ike, seriously, to Mn.
Partington, ' have you beard the report that
the Prince of Wales’ baby has not got ail his
fingers on one hand, and that both his legs are
not right?”

‘ Lor’ biess me 1” exclaimed the old lady,
•‘then how could be ever wield the spectre of
the realm, or walk as he ought to?”

Ike, however, pretended not to hear the re-
mark, but began clipping the cat's whiskers,
and grinning to think that his grandmotherdid
not sec that nobody has ail his fingers on one
hand, nor anybody two right legs.

Heaey Hatters.
i ho now ! a; king horses about to be estab-

lished in this city ctve of abundance
of capital. and cur mercantile oor.imutiiiy have
itirv reas u to congratulate it msvlves open
the iocreased fee ...us thus afforded /or the
trar«aclio3 of bus:; css.

The presort bank;! g firm of Dooofanp. Ral-
ston JC Co . will be dissolved on the first of
July. prox» oat not only is to capital to be
withdrawn front the-t n ice of thepublic, but
a large ant t hither;' otherwise employed
will be add -,i thereto. The retiring partners,
Messrs. J s. A. 1> ■ afcae u ,1 Fag; tie Kellv,
wi h hands, mo ca-:. ttuaas will immediately
commence bu-::a in tU ir cew and elegant
ba- king house >the corner cf Montgomery
and Sacramento sir, ts. while the business of
the old firm, under the direction of the remain-

g i, Messrs. 12 S Frelx at d W. C.
Kslsto: w il become merged in an institution
to be called the bat k of California wi'h a very
important enlarger.-.-rt of capital and resources
quite unrivalled on this roast. This will bo
lie first j <; t st . It c tmpaoy incorporated un-
der the laws of thi- Sta'e for the purpose of
banking; and in rekrrirg to it we cannot but
express our gratifies on upon a few prominent
points i I';;. that it », stand upon a specie
basts, the currei cv of Calfornia, gold and sil-
ver; it i- to 1.,- 1- i paper r.t ttcy bank. Second,
th’ capital s’oek, which we understand is to
be S 2 0(H),000. will bo actually paid up in gold
—such at least is the programme, no subter-
fuges in the shape of stock notes or anything
else of 1s- value than gold itself. Thirdly, it
wilt be under the e induct of some of out most
exp.; iei.ced and w ealthy citizens, men of sound
bead and lot g purses, who have achieved suc-
cess (or themselves individually, are well
known, and fanniliar with the business of the
country, and whose connection with the bank
is u guarantee to the public, that it will suc-
ceed and be a public benefit; a safe place to
deposit and an institution where a solvent bu-
siness man. with good securities, may reasona-
bly expect accommodation in lime ot need.

1 lie business managers of the tew concern
whi be M.ssrs. I>. O. Mil’s ami Win. 0. Ral-
ston.

Besides those noted above w e hear of two
other new liul g Corporations w hich are
about to be established, both under the control
of English capitalists, viz: "British and Cali-
fornia Banking Company,” and ths "British
and American Banking Company.”

Ihe agents of both these prospective insti-
tutions are now here, making arrangements to
commence business, so that we have plenty of
floating capita! seeking investment, and which
will probably be obtained on easy terms.—
San Francisco.

Anotukb Monument.—Capt. George F.
Price writes to the Salt Lake Vedette:

It may be interesting to the General com-
manding the District of Utah to kuow that on
yesterday and today I caused a monument to
be erected beside the grave containing the
bones of the victims of the Mountain Meadow;
mas-acre of September, 1857. Upon my arri-
val here on yesterday, 1 found the monument
which was erected several years ago by an
army officer, torn down—the cross takun away,
and Ihe stems forming the monument scattered
around the sptings. Near the remains of this
monument is the grave, giving evidence of
much decay—both grave and monument having
been defaced by iutpi us bauds. 1 immediately
determined to repair the grave and rebuild the
monument. Yesterday afternoon I had erected
a substantial monument of stone of the following
size ai J dimensions, viz : Twelve feet square at
base, and four feet high, compactly tilled iu
with loose sto: s and earth. From the center
of this squar. rises a pyramidal column seven
feet high, ol stone, compactly laid. We planted
in the center of it a substantial cedar pole, on
which is tasteued a small cross, manufactured
from ore of cur packing boxes. This crod
reaches three feet above the apex of the pvra-|
mid—making the bight of monument fourteen!
leet. On tlie side of the cross facing to tboj
Fast, so that the rising sunlight of God maji
each day ca-t its rays of beauty upon it, arJ
these words : 1
"Vengeance is mire ; I will repay, Suit!) theLorddl

Below these words, and on the arm of thq
cross, are these words : I
"Mountain Meadow massacre, September, 1557.'1

Ou the opposite side are these words : I
“Krcetedby the ofileors anil men of Company M. 2J

California Cavalry, May 21th and 25 th, 1564.” J
The monument, rmlely but substantial!*

erected, appears well from the road, and will
stand for years, if no impious hands destroy itl
The gravi bos also I n neatly repaired, filliol
it with earth and founding it on the surface-1
covering the w hole with a layer of stones. I

Gu.x Cotton. —This discovery, of which wfl
have beard little since the interest in it subsided
some years ago, is again coming into noticß
Though unfavorably reported on after trials bB
officers in the French and American scrvicß
an Austrian experimenter has succeeded in si
improving it as to render it nearly certain thal
it will come into extensive use. There are uoa
forty field batten;s in the Austrian servicß
using this cotton, ai d the material can be ettfl
ployed in small arms without danger, and will
very desirable effects. The Austrians faavß
now a gun cotton cartridge for small arttß
which can be loaded without the nse of a ranfl
mcr, and even while the soldier is marching B
a quick pace. The advantages which gtß
cotton, thus prepared, possesses over powdß
ate multi!; :ci. In mining operations, the gasß
firm the former jire much more readily dissß
paled by ventilation. In the open air, wiß
nothing but the atmosphere for a fulcrum, tiß
effect, for the pur],uses of destroying
pali'-ades, is far superior. Indeed, in these iH
stances, gunpowder makes no impression, wbiH
gun cotton proves vastly destructive. I'B
submarine operations, it is shown to be
mni-ely superior to p,wdcr. Iu blasting rocH
it is more easily handled, can be packed ioH
crevic; = from w hich powder would fall cut. atH
Cat; be mure c;r’ainiy exp! 'tied its tnaoufaCtuH

far so r, the manipulations Goi: g
while the cotton is in a wet state, and
j r tf drying being perfectly safe, cv^Bw aided by artificial heat. It does n^B
di-brierate by exposure to m-d-turc. acd
w? en a c; !• ntaiy wetted can be dried
impairing i's i. tali’y. The recoil from
expl is nut so gr- at a? lhat from
Its itfec'. when discharged in shell, is
pow; rf-.I trd cer' impulsive streog^B
is so much greab-r as t ■ make .1 lar superior
powd-r. I ..e diruini-l.t-d weight makes
burden noon soldiers Gr ea.-i r. and
I'ehti.r caissons to be us-.d. The eartridgeHj
m *re ; ,-hy 1 rat 1 tied into the pie^B
And. finally, the r- -Iduc is so slight as to
almost imperceptible.

A bebobter of the I’jcghkeepsic
Fair tel!? this story :

Pa-si: g through the halls, a placard
my ey - ••Rcprcsen'atitr. of a 1, ,-j ic
cal event : persons taken in for ten cents.”
sailed ;.. A young la-jy pulled a bone
a Luge piece < ;.am which she pleased^B

tin me r resented Bonaparte crossing t^Bf
There are now five million pounds of eofH|

in store in San Francisco, so it is said
ten pounds for cadi individual in the
Coffee should be cheap.
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OOi< e on Bird Street, Between Mj*er*an<!
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Business Cards inserted on reasonable terras.

BUSINESS CARDS.
JOHN DICK,

JUSTICE OK THE PEACE, NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office—Theatre Building. opposite Court House,

OROVII.LE.

JAMES GREEN,
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS FOR

Novncln Territory-

Offlrr—'Count}'Clerk's Oflirr, Court House.

F. M. SMITH,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Office—Up Stair?, Huntoon Street, Oroville.

A. MAURICE, JR.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Will practice in all ot the Counties of the Sec-
ond Judicial District, and in the Supreme Court.
Office—on Bird street,bet ween Huntoon and Myers
streets. Grotills. sei».2Jtf.

E. S. OWEN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Forbeslown, Butte County, California.

FAULKNER &. Co.
Bl W Xk

Corner Myers and Montoinery Streets, Oroville.

E. LANK. \ { J. CON LY

E. LANE &. Co.
MS .It W H*. u*»,

Montgomery Street, OUON ILLE.

a.G. BILTBOK. I ] Tnoa. CALLOW

A. G. SIMPSON,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in BOOKS AND

STATIONERY. STAPLE AND FANCY
ARTICLES,

Theatre Block, Huntoon street, Oroville.

E. DUNHAM;
U. S. ASSISTANT ASSESSOR OF BUTTE

COUNTY, CAL.

OFFICE—OiI Myers Street,

Itthreen Montgomery ami Bird Streets,

OROVILLE.

J. M. BURT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

AND NOTARY PPBLIC.
Practices in the courts of the 2d Judu iul District

aud iu tin- Supreme court.
OFFICE -In Burt’s brick building, up stairs, on

Bird itroot, Oroville.

D. C. BURLINGAME,
DENTIST,

OFFICE—In Mathew.-* Rri k Ruild-
ing, on Hunt St.. D : 'ecu Monl-
c-*mery and Bird Streets.

OKOVIL LE.

W. PRATT. M. D.
PHYSICIA N A N D S U R G EON.

Uoi k Creek, Huttc C«„ Cal.
*

S. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Office—Court House. Oroville.

JAS. O'BRIEN, M, D.
rIIY S 1 C_l A N AN D SURGEON.

Particular attention paid to Chr.mic Diseases,
and all others common to this country. Has had
large experience in hospital and family j ra. r e
and confidently hopes for a share of public patran
age.

Ortlcc Within two doors of Clark A Bro.’s
store, Myers street, Oroville.

GEO. C. PERKINS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS AND PRODUCE,

Corner Myers and Montgomery streets. Oroville.

J. BLOCH &. Co.,
Wholesale A Retail Dealers in

gb signs, an
Opposite Wells Fargo A Co’s. ORke. Mont-

gomery Street. ORO\ ILLE.

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Orwills Birrs County.

Office Bird >l., between Mvers and Huntoon.

J. HAMELL,

XJNDEHTAK EH,

BIRD STREET. OROVILLE-

fjp o PUI ' T K us:

A SUPER ROYAL WASHINGTON PRESS

llsOffi-t.

HOTELS, &C.

International Hotel
Corner Montgomery and Lincoln *t».,

Orovlllc.

RALPH BIRD,
PROPRIETOR.

THE PROPRIETOR would assure the residents
of Oroville and the traveling public, that no means
will be left untried to enable him to deserve a
share of their patronage.

THE TABLE
Is supplied with every luxury of the season, and
every thine will he d »r.e to insure the comfort of
the Quests at this hou-e.

THE BAR
Will always be supplied with choice liquors and
cigars.

SINGLE MEALS 50 CENTS.
SINGLE MEALS 50 to 75 CENTS.

tw. The Office of the CaliforniaStage Company
is at the International.

tW Stages leave this hotel every day for all
parts of the country.

RALPH BIRD-

BAENUM
RESTAURANT.
C orner Montgomery «Jw ll untoon Streets,

OROVILLK.

*4^
THE UNDERSIGNED. PRO-

;or of this establishment
hereby informsthe Public that

ho i' prepared t>- furnish meals at all hour, day and
night, composed of all the substantiate and delica-
cies of the season which the market affords

BALLS, PARTIES,
Ami Assemblies ofevery nature,

•

will be supplied with Dinners, Suppers and Colla-
tions, in the best style and on the most liberal
terms.

Connected with the Restaurant is a BAR. where
can always be found the best and every description
ot Liquors.

TERMS:
Hoard j>rr Week s.■» OO
Single Meats ■£.*
Hoard per Week with Lodging ... GOO
Lodgings per Night 2’»
apP'tf J.REYNOLD,Proprietor.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
Oi-ovillo.

repHE UXDEB-IGXETf WOULD RESPECT-
K fully inform his friends and the public gene-

rally that he has rented the
“ ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,”

(formerly kept by Frank Johnson.) in Oroville,
ami he would be pleased t*» see his ftiends, when
ever they will give him a call.

ROBERT O’NEIL, Proprietor.Oroville, June 10th. ISG3.

WHAT CHEER HOUSE,
OROVILLE,

Montgomery street

Between Myers and Huntoon Streets.
rrtUE SUBSCRIBE# RESPECTFULLY IX.B forms his friends and the public, that he fur-
nishes a, the ul.'Ve house the best board and lod-
ging for the following prices:
Board and lodging per week sc, 00
Board per week.. $5 00Single meals 0.1
Beds .25 and 50

A Splendid Bar
Containing the very best of Liquors and cigars

has added to the establishment.
Call and examine for yourselves. R. OLIVER.

GOLDEN GATE
niLSTAimAITT,

And Ice Cream Saloon.

Corner of Montgomery and Huntoon Streets.
O R O VILLG.

THE V N D ER S I G N El>
!..i\ ’tig repaired and fitted

*■
ij\ 1 the above Restaurant,

will hereafterkeep everything usually kept iu a

KIKST CLASS KESTAI KAAT !

BOARD PER WEEK *6.«0
SINGLE MEALS 50 Cts.

Open Day and Miglit.

I' E CREAM furnished Families. Balls. Parties,
1 :cs of every nature, at reasonable rates.

Having te en engaged in the business for the past
fifteen years, he hopes to give general satisfaction
to ail. Meals at all hours, dav and night.

June Ttu.ISGL LEWIS CARPENTER.

CAL. NOR. RAILROAD
gMpfimm ,

MARYSVILLE & OROVILLE

Regular trains leave Marysville
■fi*r OroviMr daily—connecting at Oroville with

Stages . t the Cal:ton-.ia Stage Companyfor Shasta,
and the Northern Mines,

Leaving Marysville (Sunday excepted)at G A. M.
and 3 P.M.

Leaving Oroville (Sunday excepted) at SA. M.
and G P. M.

> ndays -Leave Marysvill at 3 P- M. Leave Oro-
viiie at o P. M.

Freight reaching Marysville by steamboat, con-
signed uv-Caw ot RailroadVi11 be received on the
ears ;<x the Steamboat Landing, and forwarded
to Oroville withoutcoal for forwarding commission,
or dravage.

At Oroville. merchandise for “ np country" will
bo stored in the -Railroad Depot, and delivered to
order of owner? free of charge,

feb Wtf ANDREW J. BINNEY.Sup t.


